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NOT OUR TOMORROW 

VERSE1
Some say 
That all good things must come to an end
Like a lover  
Who says that they just want to be friends

BRIDGE
But you don’t fill my life with sorrow 
And everywhere you’d go I’ll follow
Don’t let broken dreams be our tomorrow

VERSE 2
Some say 
That their lives simply drifted apart   
A flame had gone
It was something they could not restart

BRIDGE
But you don’t fill my life with sorrow 
And everywhere you’d go I’ll follow
Don’t let broken dreams
Be our tomorrow 

CHORUS
Don’t let our days 
Become mundane
With nothing left to show
Let’s fill them with gladness 
And never sadness
Just laughter as we go   
And a life of sorrow
That’s not our tomorrow
Not our tomorrow
     
VERSE 3
Long ago 
I knew someone - we drifted apart
She said:  
A flame had gone and I was left in the dark 

BRIDGE 2
But you fixed my wings
Now we both fly
Two birds on a willow patterned sky
And lives of broken dreams we’ve left behind 

CHORUS (Key change)
Don’t let our days 
Become mundane
With nothing left to show
Let’s fill them with gladness
And never sadness
Just laughter as we go   
And a life of sorrow  
That’s not our tomorrow 
That’s not our tomorrow
Oh not our tomorrow
Ooh Ooh!   

2. THE DEVIL’S BLUES 

VERSE 1
Get up
And answer your phone oh
Wake up
‘Cause you’re not alone
All your friends are outside
They want you to come out tonight
It’s time to meet somebody new
When you’ve got the Devil’s blues

VERSE 2
So get up
Get out of your bed oh
Wake up
Start living instead oh
It cuts like a knife 
When someone walks out of your life
But there’s no way to win you just lose
When you’ve got the Devil’s blues

BRIDGE
You got the curtains closed
They hide the dirty clothes
You smell of cigarettes, burgers and booze,
Your pride’s blown a fuse
You look like Howard Hughes
You’ve hit rock bottom
So there’s nothing to lose

VERSE 3
Oh, Come on
Get out of your sack oh
Get up
She’s not coming back oh
You’ve gotta move on 
Now that that girl has gone 
It’s time to meet somebody new
You’ve got the Devil’s blues

INSTRUMENTAL (SOLO)

VERSE 3
Wake up
You’re wasting away oh
Get up
Start living today 
Find a love that lasts 
And let go of the past 
It’s time to meet somebody new
And shake out those Devil’s blues
Yeah, It’s time to meet somebody new
And shake off the Devil’s blues
 
OUTRO
So get up
You’ve got the Devil’s blues 
Come on
Wake up
You’ve got the Devil’s blues oooh

1. WHISTLING DOWN THE WIND 

VERSE 1
Whistling down the wind
Well it’s a state of mind
Like you’ve been left behind
What can the future bring
Life is a lonely road
With a long way to go

BRIDGE 
Look at us now
We’re all broken somehow
Oh Oh

VERSE 2 
Climb to the lonely hill
That corner of your mind 
Where you can pass the time
Thoughts that you can’t fulfil
‘Cause you’ve been cast aside  
And there’s nowhere to hide

BRIDGE 
Look at us now
We’re all broken somehow
Oh Oh

CHORUS
If you feel lonely
Sad or lowly
And that you’re only
Whistling down the wind
Keep your head high
We’re on your side       
Everyone’s sometimes     
Whistling down the wind Oh oh oh oh oh. 
 
INSTRUMENTAL

BRIDGE 
Look at us now
We’re all broken somehow
Oh Oh
 
CHORUS
 
MIDDLE 
You feel your world is falling apart
Everything so near and yet so far    
 
CHORUS
If you feel lonely
Sad or lowly
And that you’re only
Whistling down the wind
Keep your head high
We’re on your side       
Everyone’s sometimes     
Whistling down the wind Oh oh oh oh oh.  
Whistling down the wind 

4. BLACK RIVERS  

VERSE 1
How long 
Can this keep going on?
We’re on track
To break the camel’s back 

VERSE 2
Mogals!
With your thirstybirds 
It’s time for change 
Hang your head in shame

CHORUS
So, hey there!
What you waiting for?
There’s more to life than Texas tea
Black gold won’t last forever 
There must be something better
And there’s not much time
‘Til your black rivers run dry 

VERSE 3
How long 
Can you let it be?
The coral’s dying
In the warming sea 

VERSE 4
Is it too late
The world’s on fire
The ice caps are melting 
But you’re still a denier

CHORUS
So, hey there!
What you waiting for?
There’s more to life than Texas tea
Black gold is an illusion 
Put your money into fusion
There’s not much time
‘Til your black rivers run dry 

INSTRUMENTAL (SOLO) verse 

CHORUS
So, hey there!
What you waiting for?
There’s more to life than Texas tea
Get your foot off the throttle 
‘Cause Genie’s out the bottle 
And what will you do
When your black rivers run dry

OUTRO
Oh! black rivers
There’s got to be a better way!

3. HOW TIME FLIES 

VERSE1
A fleeting glance
A  face that captured me in a trance
Beautiful eyes
A twist of fate took me by suprise

CHORUS1
Oh my love
How time flies
Oh my love
Beautiful eyes 

VERSE2
You left home
We found a place that we called our own
Two became four
Sleepless nights and toys on the floor 

CHORUS2
Oh my love
How time flies
Oh my love
Beautiful eyes

Instrumental SOLO  

VERSE3
The years roll by
I’m wiser now with you by my side
The children have grown
Soon they’ll find a place of their own 

CHORUS 3
Oh my love
How time flies
Oh my love
Beautiful eyes 

CHORUS 4
Oh my love
How time flies
Oh my love
Beautiful eyes
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